WHAT WE DO
The Sister District Project works to turn states blue by winning state legislative elections. We “sister” volunteers from deep blue districts with carefully targeted races in swing districts, where flipping control of the state legislature will help end partisan gerrymandering.

WHY IT MATTERS
In 35 states, the state legislatures control redistricting. Elected officials often take advantage of the redistricting process by drawing district lines in their own favor, which can determine election outcomes before voters even head to the polls. By turning state legislatures blue, we can help put an end to the undemocratic practice of gerrymandering and win back both state and congressional seats.

HOW WE SHIFTED POWER IN THE STATES

BLUE FLIPS
Virginia
Maine
Colorado
Washington

BLUE HOLDS
Washington
Delaware

BLUE INROADS
Michigan
Florida
Pennsylvania

HOW OUR MODEL WORKS
We build teams of volunteers in securely blue districts and “sister” them with campaigns in vulnerable districts. Volunteers support their Sister Races by phonebanking, canvassing, postcarding, fundraising, and raising awareness on their behalf. We currently have 101 volunteer teams & affiliates, with over 45,000 pairs of boots on the ground!

WHAT WE HAVE BUILT

45,000 Volunteers nationwide
74 State races
51 Candidates won*
$1.85m Raised for candidates

784k Texts
95k Doors
451k Dials
514k Postcards

JOIN US
Sign up to volunteer at www.sisterdistrict.com/volunteer. Based on your zip code, you’ll be connected to your local team or invited to work with staff to organize a team in your area!

FOLLOW US ONLINE
Twitter: @Sister_District | Facebook: www.facebook.com/sisterdistrict | Instagram: Sister_District

The Sister District Project is a 527 political organization and PAC. The Sister District Action Network (SDAN) is a 501(c)(4). Please visit www.sisterdistrictactionnetwork.org to learn more about SDAN.